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Former
mayor
scathing
as city
flogs off
gifted bus

Don’t bank on
Vincent
• The Bendigo Bank community bus was donated to Vincent council in 2009.

by WADE ZAGLAS

FORMER mayor Nick
Catania has branded
Vincent council immoral
for voting to auction
a community bus it
received as a gift.

The bus was donated by
the North Perth branch of
the Bendigo Bank in 2009
and Mr Catania, who is
chairman, says they might
bid to get the bus back when
it’s auctioned on July 6.
“There’s a moral aspect
to this,” Mr Catania fumed.
“People will question
what kind of councillors
and mayor we have.”

Mr Catania said the
community bus should
never have been classed as
an asset by the council.
“They should’ve
returned it when they
didn’t need it. It was for
organisations and the
people of Vincent to hire for
a reasonable fee.
“That’s what community
branches do – they give
back to the community.”
After seeing the 22-seater
bus “gathering dust” in the
council depot, Mr Catania
requested it be returned to
the bank for free. The bank
then offered $20,000 to
purchase it.
The city declined both

requests and councillors
voted to auction the bus
during a council meeting on
May 1.
During the meeting an
earlier motion to sell the
bus back to the bank for $1
was defeated; only getting
support from councillors
Jimmy Murphy and Josh
Topelberg.

Immoral
Mr Catania says council
is thinking more about
“the dollars they could
get for [the bus]”, than the
community service it could
still provide to organisations
like North Perth Bowls Club

and Multicultural Services.
Richard Camp, president
of the bowls club, said
he first heard about the
community bus being
underused at a club meeting
at the beginning of this year.
Although it needed some
minor work, Mr Camp said
club members were keen
to store the bus and lend it
to other sporting clubs and
organisations for local and
interstate trips.
“It sounded like it could
be a go for us,” Mr Camp
says.
But he says the bus
became “bogged down by
bureaucracy” and he knew
it was unlikely to end up at
the club.
Vincent mayor Emma
Cole told the Voice the bus
wasn’t suitable for people
with disabilities.
“Its inability to carry
residents with a disability or

SOMEWHERE
IN THIS
PAPER IS A
FAKE AD!
Find it for your
chance to win a
feast for two at the
historic Terrace Hotel.

mobility issues means that
it is no longer suitable to be
used as a community bus,”
she said.
“We do not restrict access
to our services for residents
with a disability.”
Given the funds needed
to maintain, service and
clean the bus, it was also a
costly asset that was being
underused. In 2015/2016
the city spent $21,894 on
the bus and in 2016/2017
another $12,055, but it was
hired only twice.
Ms Cole says the city
advertised the community
bus adequately and
maintained a web page for
enquiries and bookings for
nearly a decade.
While the city was
grateful the bank donated
the bus, she said selling it at
public auction was the best
way to avoid any perceived
conflict of interest.

SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

Rug up and explore the
city from 2 to 8 July.
GIANT BALL PIT

THE PERTH MINT CHALLENGE

WINTER SOUNDS

SNOW MALL

Winter Fest Dome, Yagan Square

The Perth Mint

His Majesty’s Theatre

Various food precincts

Hay Street Mall

Monday to Saturday, 9am to 2pm
Sunday, 11am to 3pm

Every day, 9am to 5pm

Tuesday and Friday,
9.30am and 11am

Wednesday, 11.30am to 1.30pm

Friday, 5pm to 8pm
Saturday and Sunday,
2pm to 5pm

Free with ticket purchase

Free

$12 + booking fee

Find all the events and details at visitperthcity.com

CIPE0451E

JAZZ FOR JUNIORS

#winterfestperth

Free

Free

Accurate at time of print. Details subject to change. Go to visitperthcity.com for details.

PLANNING POLICIES
The City of Bayswater hereby gives notice that
Council at its Planning and Development Services
Committee Meeting held 12 June 2018 resolved the
following:
Adoption of Trees on Private Land and Street
Verges Policy
The policy requires trees to be provided on
private land and the street verge as part of new
development.
Revocation of Landscaping Policy and Street
Trees Planning Policy
The policies are superseded by the above policy.
The policies can be inspected between 9am and
4.30pm, Monday to Friday at the City of Bayswater
Civic Centre,
61 Broun Avenue, Morley
or on the City’s web site at
www.bayswater.wa.gov.au.
ANDREW BRIEN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

• Youngsters having a splash at
Maylands Waterland in 2016.
File photo

PUBLIC NOTICE
LOCAL PLANNING SCHEME NO. 2
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO
USE OR DEVELOP LAND
Notice is hereby given that T E Dillon has applied
to the City of Vincent for Change of Use from
Single House to Unlisted Use (Holiday House) (Unauthorised Existing Development) on No. 5
(LOT: 14 D/P: 376) Myrtle Street, Perth being on
Certiﬁcate of Title Volume 1592, Folio 594.

TO COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSAL
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing
by 12 July 2018 to:
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
City of Vincent
PO Box 82, LEEDERVILLE WA 6902

Water-free Waterland?
by DAVID BELL

MAYLANDS Waterland could
become Maylands Landland, with
plans afoot by Bayswater council to
get rid of the pools.

Maylands ward councillors Elli
Petersen-Pik and Catherine Ehrhardt are
dead against the plan and want the pools
to stay.
A couple years back the city was
looking at closing the pools because they
were in need of expensive refurbishment
and it cost a lot to keep them running.
They held an intensive community
consultation process costing $50,000 and
the message from participants was loud
and clear – Waterland should stay.
In June last year councillors approved
a $3.2 million plan to restore Waterland,
which included a new cafe. So far
they’ve spent $20,000 on design work
and $50,000 on consultation.

This week the draft budget was
released, and a single seemingly
innocuous line item could spell doom
for Waterland – instead of money for an
upgrade there’s a proposal for a regular,
open playground.
Cr Petersen-Pik says: “The
community has been consulted and
made its views clear. Two public
commitments to keep the Waterland
have been made. Ratepayers money
has already been spent. Nevertheless, a
closure is now being proposed without
explicit justification for the change.”
“Such a major, irreversible decision
should not be mentioned in one line in
the budget papers”.
He cites attendance figures from
the past few years, saying they show
increasing popularity, with 29,000 people
visiting in 2015-16 and nearly 36,000 last
summer.
“Maylands Waterland is a unique

facility in the whole of the state, if not the
whole of Australia,” said Cr Ehrhardt.
“At a subsidy of $5.50 per head that’s
not too bad in terms of public enjoyment.
“It is really important that local
governments think about service
provision as a core role rather than
trying to be a business entity. If we
did that, there would be no Bayswater
Waves, which loses around a million
dollars a year and is currently in a staged
$12 million redevelopment, and we
certainly wouldn’t have any libraries or
such.
“The community spoke, and the
majority said they wanted Waterland.”
The budget is due to be voted on
Tuesday July 3 at 6.30pm. Cr PetersenPik is urging anyone who wants to save
the Waterland to come along and speak
up during public question time.
The Voice contacted Bayswater
council, but they didn’t get back to us.

Villas and apartments

NOW SELLING
RE PRIC
DU E
CE
D

Be part of a friendly,
welcoming community at
an Acacia Living retirement
village in the soughtafter suburb of Menora,
just minutes from public
transport, shopping centres
and the Perth CBD.
Call Kaye Ireland, Village
Manager, on 9370 0296 to
book an inspection today.

Menora Gardens Village
Choose from a variety of apartments and singlelevel three bedroom, two bathroom villas at
Menora Gardens Village.
You’ll enjoy exclusive access to a range of
modern facilities within the village, including
a restaurant and bar, newly renovated indoor
heated pool, spa and deck area, gymnasium,
library, lounge, activity areas and beautifully
landscaped gardens. Prices start from $645,000.

Pearson Village
At Pearson Village, you can select from five
fully refurbished single-level two bedroom, one
bathroom villas, featuring an open-plan kitchen,
living and dining area, courtyard and a carport.
Plus, you’ll have full access to all the facilities
across the road at Menora Gardens Village.
Now from $300,000 or nearest offer.

Photos for illustrative purposes only and apartments available may differ.

acacialiving.com.au
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SELL OR LEASE
Thinking about Selling?
Deal with the Principal
Call Bruce Reynolds for an obligation free
appraisal and to discuss the best way to
successfully market your property.

Bruce Reynolds, Principal 0419 965 137
bruce@remaxcentralperth.com.au

Thinking about Leasing?
If you are looking to rent out your residential or
commercial asset, or if your current agent is not
giving you the service you expect, call Shannen.

Shannen Vinter, Property Manager
0403 302 030 • pm@remaxcentralperth.com.au

remaxcentralperth.com.au | Office 9328 2345
• Paul Collins on his beloved Beaufort Street, just near the Civic clock tower. Photo by Steve Grant

Collins in the mix
by DAVID BELL

WITH the Liberals not
running a candidate for the
federal seat of Perth, Liberal
party member Paul Collins
has announced he’ll stand as
an independent.

A former Stirling councillor
and current president of the Mt
Lawley Society, Mr Collins says
he’s a Liberal party supporter
primarily because of their prosmall business policies.
But he hasn’t always agreed
with the party line, having
gone against Liberal doctrine
by opposing local government
amalgamation, and he disagreed
with the party’s decision not to
field a candidate in the July 28
by-election.
“I’m very disappointed that
they have effectively abandoned
the people of Perth,” he says.
“However the decision gives
a person like me the opportunity
to stand as I have always done,
as a community candidate.”
“I understand who my
stakeholders are,” he says.
“When I was a Lawley ward
councillor from 2007 to 2011,
there were plenty of times when

I disagreed with the decisions
of the Liberal government at the
time.”
Policy-wise, he wants a floor
on the GST return to WA. Last
year we got 34 cents back for

or villa, and they say ‘let’s not
sell it, let’s rent it out’.”
He says if negative gearing
goes that’ll mean fewer places
available for renters and rent
prices will soar.
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14 days only

“I’m very disappointed that they have
effectively abandoned the people of Perth.”
every dollar sent to Canberra.
He wants a minimum of 70 to 80
cents. Federal Labor policy is for
a 70-cent floor.
Mr Collins worked as a
lawyer and is currently a
property consultant with his
family’s CBD-based real estate
business.
He opposes abolishment of
negative gearing, saying most
people benefiting from it don’t
fit the millionaire, property
mogul stereotype.
“I can say that they’re not
millionaires. People have one
or two residential properties at
most, and that would be 90 per
cent of our clients. People fall in
love, and they’ve each got a unit

“I think I’ve got the best
credentials to represent the
community,” with a multigenerational link to the area:
His great grandfather drove the
Perth to Midland train line and
was born in St Anne’s Hospital
in Mt Lawley, living in the
electorate for 40 years.
In the 2016 election Liberal
Jeremy Quinn won the primary
vote – 42.3 per cent to Labor
candidate Tim Hammond’s 37.4
– but preferences carried Labor
over the line.
With no one officially
donning blue this by-election,
Labor’s candidate Patrick
Gorman remains the front
runner with the bookies.

CURRENT
STOCK
REDUCED

9431 7311 25 Queen Victoria St, Fremantle www.edwardiantile.com.au
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 1pm Closed Sunday

WORK WANTED
11 out of work soccer players currently looking for jobs.
Skills include diving, kicking little to no score and more.
Perfect for coaching junior soccer clubs.

Contact FIFAR RECRUITMENT AGENCY

ADVERTISEMENT

Authorised by J. Carey, 2/448 Fitzgerald St North Perth WA 6006.

Authorised by S. Millman, 2/58 Walcott St Mt Lawley WA 6050.

WA’s single-use plastic bag
ban begins on 1 July 2018

Get in touch with us for more information
or help on any other issues:

John Carey

MLA

MEMBER FOR PERTH

Simon Millman MLA
MEMBER FOR MT LAWLEY

john.carey@mp.wa.gov.au

simon.millman.mla@mp.wa.gov.au

9227 8040

9473 0800
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TREE SWING, ANYONE?
HAVE YOUR SAY

mail

We are overhauling our verge and street tree policies to make it easier
for residents to create more active green and play spaces on their
verges. Tree swings, veggie gardens, seats and other items will be
permitted without approval.
You can comment at imagine.vincent.wa.gov.au until 18 July 2018
or email mail@vincent.wa.gov.au
• See story “CBD mutt crackdown” on page 5.

For more information call our parks team on 9273 6000.

Take a stand

DROUGHT: the word causes shivers of fear
in many Australians, particularly those in
the bush.

A 2015 poll found that people were more
worried about drought than any other
consequence of climate change.
Now farmers are complaining that the big
dry means that they are having to “de-stock” or,
in plain English, kill thousands of animals even
earlier than they would usually be killed.
Meat and Livestock Australia have revised
the number of lambs that will be slaughtered this
year to 22.85 million, while sheep slaughter is
expected to reach 7.8m.
That’s more than 30m animals, most of them
little more than babies. Many of these animals
will have suffered barbaric treatments such as
mulesing, ear-tagging and castration, and will
have been repeatedly mutilated during shearing.
The Climate Council has concluded that
droughts are likely to worsen in severity and
duration in southern Australia if greenhouse gas
emissions are not cut deeply and rapidly.
The quickest way to achieve this is to eliminate
the wool and sheep meat industries. These
businesses add significantly to greenhouse
emissions through “enteric fermentation,” or
animals belching and passing gas, as well as
causing vegetation change and soil erosion and
water pollution through faecal contamination and
sheep dips.
For the farmers it’s an easy equation: if you
can’t feed them, don’t breed them. The rest of us
can take a stand for animals, and help to preserve
natural ecosystems by not buying woollen
garments and not eating baby lambs.
Desmond Bellamy
PETA Australia, Byron Bay

ADVERTISEMENT

Promises...

LABOR leader Bill Shorten was in Perth
recently and again promising voters another
$400 million.

THOUSANDS OF
JOBS AND GROWING
An historic $200 billion is being invested by the Australian Government
into growing Australia’s defence capability to secure our nation, while
strengthening our industrial capacity and creating Australian jobs.

To find out more about the Workforce Behind The Defence Force visit:
DefenceIndustry.gov.au

Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra.
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Can’t beat it
by MATTHEW EELES

Already thousands of Australians, who aren’t in the Defence Force,
work to support it. They are the Workforce Behind The Defence Force.
So, if you are studying, looking to transfer your trade skills, running a
business or wanting to expand your horizons there are opportunities
now and into the future to join the Workforce Behind The Defence Force.

Mr Shorten and the Labor party has already
stated – regardless of what the productivity
commission report recommends – that he and his
Labor colleagues will not vote in favour of the
change in either house of parliament.
So anything Mr Shorten offers to WA is only an
offer.
So the $2 billion offered by Mr Shorten could be
somev time in the future.
The voters in upcoming by-elections in
Perth and Fremantle need to send a message
to both Labor and the Greens that WA will not
accept anything less than 80 per cent of our GST
allocation.
WA will never get their true allocation of GST
because the Labor party and the Greens have
already stated they will block any change to the
GST that affects other states.
Remember Victoria and NSW do not have to
pay GST on their income from the poker machines,
which equates to hundreds of millions of dollars
each year that WA doesn’t receive.
We should not be fooled by Mr Shorten’s
promises, because we know where WA Labor
promises have got us in the past.
Steven Cruden
Witts Lane, Kwinana Town
Centre

DEFENCE

INDUSTRY

WA-BASED filmmakers working on a project
that has a social or community impact have a
chance to snag a $12,250 grant next month.
The grant is part of the Brian Beaton Award,
with the recipient announced at the 2018
Screenwest Industry Celebration on Wednesday
July 18. Applications close on Monday July 2.
Submission details at www.revelationfilmfest.org/
brian-beaton-award.php

CBD mutt crackdown
by DAVID BELL

PERTH council rangers are cracking
down on irresponsible dog owners
who can’t control their pets.

While many designer inner-city
pooches aren’t much bigger than your
common rat, there was a bad dog attack
in Northbridge on April 28.
A man on Francis Street was attacked
by a large hound described as either a

pitbull or staffy cross, and had to go to
Royal Perth Hospital to get 57 internal
stitches. The owner walked off.
In the wake of the attack, City of
Perth commissioner Gaye McMath
announced: “The city is taking an active
stance to ensure owners are compliant
with regulations to reduce the risk of
anyone being bitten, or other dogs being
attacked.
“The initial phase of the operation

will be educational, focusing on
identifying breaches and discussing
issues with owners.
“Any continued breaches will then be
met with infringements being issued.
“Rangers are taking this action to
make parks and reserves as safe as they
can be for people, especially children.”
Rangers will target dogs that are offlead in leashed areas and ensure they are
microchipped and registered.

$3800 $1950

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

by DAVID BELL

BAYSWATER councillor Brent Fleeton
will resign on June 29, saying the role
is so demanding he’s had to rehome
his german shepherd, Bear.

“Being a councillor is a tough and
interesting job,” his statement read.
“When I ran for election in 2015 I
didn’t fully appreciate what the role
entailed.
“The complexities and the demands
were something I was happy to carry
while raising issues I campaigned on
and pressing the city on things I believe
a lot of people cared about in the wider
community.”
“Over the past few weeks I have
increasingly found myself working long
days and nights setting up my own
business. That meant I was not dedicating
sufficient time towards the role of
representing ratepayers and residents
in the city of Bayswater. Add in the goal
of trying to be reasonably healthy and
staying mentally fit, something had to
give,” Cr Fleeton said.
It got to the point where he didn’t have
enough time for his beloved dog: “I’ve
had to send my best mate Bear up to live
with my parents in Geraldton because
the late nights meant I couldn’t look after
him properly. This was a hard decision to
make, considering his german shepherd
good looks featuring in my campaign
photos probably won me those extra 54
votes to get me over the line!”

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

• Cr Brent Fleeton and his beloved German Shepherd Bear.

Too much to Bear
A postal by-election has been
scheduled for later this year and Mr
Fleeton says he feels bad about throwing
in the towel, but hanging around is “not
fair on the community I am supposed
to be serving week-in week-out, to be
increasingly disengaged from what’s
happening locally.”

Bayswater mayor Dan Bull
acknowledged Mr Fleeton as “a firm
believer of transparent and open
governance”, who’d focused on ensuring
local government sticks to its core focus.
His new business will partly involve
helping small companies navigate the
bureaucracy of local government.

343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008
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Retire where you

holiday

Toby’s Inlet Estate, Dunsborough offers you
a chance to enjoy the south coast lifestyle,
in the region you already know and love.
tobysinletestate.com.au

S AL ES TE A M

SALES OFFICE

Ron Hodge — 0415 908 158
Sigrid Adams — 0408 610 602

2/234 Naturaliste Tce,
Dunsborough WA 6281
Ph: 9750 5700

7 star NatHERS rating

on all homes now released in stage 1

tobysinletestate.com.au
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NAIDOC WEEK

• Grandmother and Nyangumarta woman Evelyn Mitchell is featured
in a generational photograph alongside her daughter Anne and
granddaughter Dana as part of this year’s NAIDOC week.

‘We can’
Photo by Sasha Mortimore

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

“M

y mum, she was
a strong lady, a
cultural lady,”
says Evelyn Mitchell.

“She helped us, talked to us
and taught us, she put us on the
right track.
“The big role of the woman is
holding the family together.”
The role of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander women as
leaders, trailblazers, politicians,
activists and family caretakers is
celebrated in this year’s NAIDOC
Week, which has the theme
“Because of her, we can”.
Perth photographer Sasha
Mortimore says she decided to get
involved in telling those stories

after recently having a child.
“I think it’s important to
tell their story and our story as
women,” she says.
“There’s so many different
things we can do that we couldn’t
do before and it’s because of
women from the past and their
ancestors and our ancestors.”
Feeling inspired, Ms
Mortimore decided to get in
touch with Anne Mitchell, who
she hadn’t seen in more than 20
years.
“We were at school together
when we were about 12, and
I had this idea for a project in
relation to her family, because
I knew they had in interesting
story.”
Ms Mortimore photographed
three generations of women from

the Mitchell family – Evelyn,
Anne and Dana – using the
colours of the Aboriginal flag.
“My favourite image is the
three generations looking towards
the light and they are stacked on
top of each other and they have
little white dot paintings on their
faces and wattle flower crowns,”
explains Ms Mortimore.
Evelyn Mitchell shared her
family’s story with the Voice.
The Mitchell family are
originally from Port Hedland, and
both Ms Mitchell’s parents were
heavily involved in fighting for
the rights of her people.
Throughout her life, Lucy
Mitchell was a prominent activist
involved in native title and land
rights protests.
“My mum, she was a strong
lady, she been in the strikes and
she go to meetings and AGMs
and talk about things: She wanted
to help her younger ones,” Ms
Mitchell says.
“We are the traditional owners
you know, so we wanted the
government to recognise us.”
Ms Mitchell says in her
culture, women are the workers.
“We do more work than the
men. Us women are strong in
culture,” she says.
“Mum taught us to teach our
grandchildren, teach our younger
ones. My big sister Doris and I,
we stay strong and stay on track
like our mother.”
Ms Mitchell says something
powerful happens when women
come together.
“We always go off, ladies, and
talk amongst each other.
“Talk about it, what we going
to do and how we going to help
our younger ones, that’s why we
strong.
“It doesn’t matter what
language we talk, you know
when we get together and follow
our dreams.” Ms Mortimore
is currently seeking a space to
exhibit her photos.

Life in focus
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

F

REE films celebrating
Aboriginal women
will be screened daily
in Perth city centre during
NAIDOC week.

The Goologoolup NAIDOC
screenings reflect this year’s
“Because of her, we can”
theme, honouring “the
invaluable contributions that
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander women have made
– and continue to make – to
our communities, families,
and country”, says the
organisation.
Darlene Johnson’s The
Redfern Story traces the 1970’s
story of a group of Aboriginal
activists hailing from Redfern
in Sydney, who created
Australia’s first Aboriginal
theatre company, National
Black Theatre, and used the
arts as a platform to protest for
equal rights.
A Dunghutti woman, Ms
Johnson says she spent her
early childhood in Redfern,
immersed with “eclectic and
politically motivated people”.

• The Redfern Story director
Darlene Johnson with actor
Bindi Williams. Photo supplied

She says as a child she
would dance on the table
while her mother engaged
in political discussions and
played music with the actors.
Forty years later she was
inspired to tell others about
the “strength and motivation
of a group of Aboriginal
people who came together to
address big issues and fight for
a chance.”
“In the period when the
National Black Theatre was
set up, Redfern was the largest
blackfella community in all
of Australia, with over 20,000
people,” she says.
“People came from all over
the place to join forces and
rather than just ending up in
land rights marches and being
bashed by cops they decided
to use theatre as a political tool
to get their message across.”
The theatre company’s
grassroots approach combined
street performances,
dance, demonstrations
and workshops as tools to
highlight the systematic
oppression of Aboriginal
Australians.
Ms Johnson says the
movement paved the way for
cultural, social and political
change in an extraordinary
legacy that still has an impact
for her people today.
You can catch The Redfern
Story at the State Theatre
Centre at 2:30pm on Saturday
July 14, and a variety of other
films from the NSFA Black
Screens collection and the
WA Indigenous Community
Stories collection, on July 8-12
at 12:15pm at the State Library
Theatre.

Regain the freedom
of your home
Simple, safe and stylish, Acorn Stairlifts
give people the chance to enjoy their
own homes once again.
• The only company to supply and install our
own stairlifts
• For straight or curved staircases
• Indoor and outdoor lifts
• Free home assessment
• Fast installation
• Safe and reliable

www.acornstairlifts.com.au
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1800 431 184

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE & QUOTATION

Leading the way
• Joshua O’Keefe (right) with the Jack Marks Dog Park community. Photo by Steve Grant
by DAVID BELL

TWELVE diverse community-driven
projects have been given the green light
by Vincent council.

A spruced-up dog park in Highgate and a
mountain bike track in Mount Hawthorn are
just some of the fun projects that have been
approved for funding.
It’s the third year the city has run an open
budget program, letting locals pitch ideas on
how to spend council money.
About 1 per cent of the city’s $340,000
rates revenue will go towards the projects
this financial year, with others having money
pencilled in for future budgets.
A $25,000 upgrade to Jack Marks dog
park is one of the projects that has been
approved.
Currently there’s just a couple of old
bench seats there, so local pooch owner
Joshua O’Keefe submitted a petition
on behalf of the tight-knit dogwalking
community that gathers there every
afternoon.
“[The benches] under-cater for the
needs of the park users given that sitting
on the grass is quite unhygienic for obvious
reasons (dog pee and poo)”, Mr O’Keefe

said. They’ve asked for more sociable, semicircular-seating and new paving to liven it
up a little.
He says it’s a simple improvement that
will help the area become a community hub.
Mr O’Keefe notes that “in a world which
is incredibly ‘plugged in’, it’s hard to find a
place in an urban setting where people can
be bothered to look up from their phones and
talk to one another. Actual strangers, talking.
Jack Marks dog park is one of those places”.
“The park has transformed itself from
simply a corner park into a social hub of
activity attracting not only local residents
and their fur children but those from afar
who – as a bonus – also get to experience the
Vincent offering of nearby Beaufort Street
and the Mount Lawley town centre when
they visit the city.”
Seven ideas were approved in full and
five had parts of their proposal supported.
Council also gave the preliminary thumbs
up to a plan to install a mountain bike
track on the green space on the west side
of Britannia Reserve. It’ll be a little while
in the making – the $150,000 is tentatively
scheduled for the 2020/21 budget – and it’ll
be subject to it fitting into the long-awaited
Britannia Reserve masterplan.

#REVFILMFEST

TICKETS ON SALE
WWW.REVELATIONFILMFEST.ORG
REVELATION 21

PERTH INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
WWW.REVELATIONFILMFEST.ORG

5–18 JULY 2018
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Live the
Leedy life
Ready to Move in Now
• North and South facing options
• City views available
• Bosch oven, cooktop and
rangehood
• Secure basement parking
• Separate storeroom
1

1

1

FROM $419,000
2

2

1

FROM $559,000
LIVE IN THE HEART OF
LIVELY LEEDERVILLE METRES
FROM POPULAR CAFÉ STRIP

M/24 by Match is a boutique project from renowned developer Match, who has
built a strong following for its succession of bold and intuitive designs, raising the
bar in signature apartment living for over 17 years.
Apartments are located in Leederville’s quiet Carr Place only 200m from the
Oxford and Newcastle Street intersection and only a short stroll to the train station
that will have you in the City in one stop. Taking inspiration from the eclectic
nature of the area, M/24 presents distinctive architectural details including the
feature façade designed by ARM Architects, a spectacle worth seeing day or night.

Tel: 0448 800 776
sales@mproperty.com.au
mproperty.com.au

Apartments are available now and are brand new, never been lived in.
The Perth Voice, Saturday June 30, 2018 - Page 7

Let’s
swing
HAYDN

PIANO CONCERTO IN D

SYMPHONY 47 “PALINDROME”

TOP LUNCH AT THE
TOP OF THE TERRACE

NEW WINTER MENU
7 DAYS A WEEK…

Experience the ambience of our heritage listed building and
our multi award winning menu. Open daily for breakfast, lunch,
dinner and drinks. We look forward to welcoming you soon.

including a glass of wine,
beer, soft drink, tea or coffee
from 12 – 3pm
180g beef rib burger, melted
cheddar cheese, New York pickles,
bacon and jalapeno aioli served
with chips
Angus rump steak sandwich,
roast capsicum and tomato
chutney, onion jam, rocket,
melted mozzarella cheese served
with chips

$

2500

voice

arts

art

JENNY D’ANGER

M

USIC lovers are
counting down
the days to Perth’s
newest jazz festival – King
Street Corner Pocket.

The boutique festival will be
held in venues in and around
King Street from July 5-7, and
is named after the Count Basie
song Corner Pocket.
“And this is a corner pocket
of Perth,” says Simon Keen,
general manager of the WA
Youth Jazz Orchestra.
Venues like Kailis Jewellery,
the Intercontinental Hotel,
His Majesty’s and The Sewing
Room – which normally don’t
host jazz gigs – will swing like
mad with 40 short shows over
three nights.
“Each concert will be 30
to 40 minutes long,” Keen
says. “That’s why it will be so
exciting.”
The festival coincides with
WAYJO’s 35th anniversary and
will feature upcoming musos
and seasoned performers
including Alana Macpherson
and Priscilla Gardiner, Perth
Cabaret Collective, Jamie
Oehlers Quartet and the Jazz
Thom Freeman Quintet.
Tickets are $15 or you can
buy a special “pocket pass” of
10 shows for $125.
There’ll be three daily
performances at 6pm, 7.30pm
and 9pm.
“You can go at six and come
out and have a drink and a meal
and go on to the nine o’clock
show,” Keen says.
Established in 1983, not-forprofit WAJYO is the premier

• WAYJO members (above) have fun in a Perth alleyway, and Daniel
Susnjar Afro Peruvian Jazz Group (below). Photos supplied
big band in WA and one of the
top youth jazz orchestras in
Australia.

To buy tickets for King Street
Corner Pocket go to www.ptt.
wa.gov.au and click on events.

• Meg
Davidson

Asahi beer battered snapper fillets,
sweet corn coleslaw, house tartare
sauce, lemon, served with chips
Bangers and mash, chives,
creamy seeded mustard gravy
and onion jam (gf )

LUNCH
SPECIAL

Lamb, red wine and herb casserole,
colcannon, truffled pea crush (gf )
Chickpea and eggplant curry,
grilled naan, coriander yoghurt,
cumin rice (v) (gfo)

• Jeanie Proude Duo

237 St Georges Tce, Perth | 9214 4444 | functions@terraceperth.com.au | www.terraceperth.com.au

MB AUTO SERVICES
Mercedes Benz + European Cars

BECAUSE OF HER, WE CAN!

• All repairs from early to
latest models
• Latest diagnostic system
• New car log book service
• All mechanical and
electrical repairs
• Pre-purchase safety
inspections
• 24/7 ROADSIDE SERVICE
Perth Metro Area

Mon 9 july 1.30pM-4pm
NAIDOC FeStIvAl AT HYDE PARK
Celebrate NAIDOC week with Noongar
dancing, sand art, music & more!

MB AUTO SERVICE PROMISE
✔
✔
✔
✔

Over 20 years European auto service experience
We come to you – saving time and money
We can beat ALL repair prices in WA
All genuine parts

Call Agim now 0415

242 716

Mercedes Benz Mobile Mechanic Service

www.mbautoservice.com.au
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ARTWORK BY
JADE DOLMAN

woodside proudly presents

MAHLER
SYMPHONY NO.2

7:30PM SAT 7 JULY

PERTH CONCERT HALL
WA Youth Orchestra
& Orchestra of the
Music Makers (Singapore)
Tze Law Chan conductor
Taryn Fiebig soprano
Fiona Campbell mezzo soprano

Perth Symphonic Chorus
& The Winthrop Singers
Dr Margaret Pride OAM chorus director

In an epic international collaboration, an enormous
orchestra and chorus combined with stunning soloists
present a monumental musical and emotional experience.
TICKETS: $35 standard / $25 concession / $20 school student / + booking fee
BOOKINGS: www.perthconcerthall.com.au / 9231 9999 / in person at the Perth Concert Hall
INFORMATION: www.wayo.net.au

PRINCIPAL PARTNER
The Perth Voice, Saturday June 30, 2018 - Page 9
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LEEDERVILLE GARDENS

LOCATION, LIFESTYLE, AFFORDABILITY
SECURITY AND FRIENDSHIP
• Highly sought after, superb location that offers the best of both worlds, smaller idyllic
residence, within lushes’ tranquil garden setting.
• Affordable inner city living 2km from Perth CBD, adjacency to parklands and Lake Monger.
• Peaceful and private village for those over 55 years of age.
• Offers a carefree lifestyle with an array of social and recreational activities.
• Newly refurbished villas and apartments (with lift) now available.

LEEDERVILLE GARDENS RETIREMENT VILLAGE

HOME OPEN WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYS - 1.30pm to 2.30pm
Contact Matthew Raja on 9355 3400 or 0433 750 210
Leederville Gardens, 37 Britannia Road, Leederville www.leedervillegardens.com.au
Page 10 - The Perth Voice, Saturday June 30, 2018

World Cup
Russia 2018

England v itself
L

World Cup

STEPHEN POLLOCK

IKE a middle-aged
woman on Tinder who’s
been through decades of
heartbreak, England arrived in
Russia with low expectations
and their emotions guarded.
Since England last lifted the
Jules Rimet trophy in 1966, the
national team has endured 50
years of hurt on the world stage,
including some excruciating
penalty shoot-out losses.
Even at the World Cup in
2006 when they had the “golden
generation” in their ranks –
Beckham, Scholes, Gerrard,
Lampard and Rooney – the Three
Lions limped out at the quarter
final stage.
It seems being an England
supporter has become an exercise
in sadomasochism.
But could this be about to
change in Russia? Do England
fans dare to dream again?

In crucial moments
does the English
subconscious whisper
“We’re going to
blow this, old chap”,
instead of roaring “I’m
gonna win”?
The Poms won their opening
two group matches, securing
a place in the last 16 with their
biggest ever World Cup victory
- a jingoistic 6-1 thumping of
Panama.
Optimism is beginning to filter
through Wellington’s ranks again.
But will it be déjà vu when
they reach the quarter finals;

at the European Championships
a year earlier, and the media
successfully campaigned for him
to go.
It was cruel nickname that
would stay with him until his
death in January last year.
Some commentators argue
that England’s malaise transcends
sport and the country has been in
free-fall since the fall of the British
Empire in the first half of the 20th
century.
“We [England] lead the world
in decline,” Amis told Newsnight
in 2012.
“…We rose earlier than any
other country, with the exception
of Holland, perhaps.
“We had our revolution a
century before the French and the
Americans.
“We were further along, and
we’re further along in decline.”

Rabbit hole

collapsing to the ground, draped
in the Union Jack, to the strains
of Elgar, after another agonising
defeat?
That thought must be lingering
in the back of every supporters’
mind.
Maybe this half-century
malaise goes beyond players,
tactics and groin strains.
Maybe it goes right to the heart
of Britain’s national psyche?
A psyche best described by
author Martin Amis.
He noted that in an American
novel if a man met a woman he
fancied at a swimming pool, he
would brazenly stride over and
ask her out.
In an English novel the next
30 pages would be about the man
agonising over whether he should
give her a call or not.
In crucial moments does the
English subconscious whisper;
“We’re going to blow this, old
chap”, instead of roaring; “I’m
gonna win”?

Historically the English have
been an introspective bunch;
a trait moulded by assiduous
drizzle forcing people indoors to
ruminate.
It’s no accident that some of

It seems being an
England supporter
has become
an exercise in
sadomasochism.
the world best bands hail from
rain-sodden Manchester and
Liverpool, where teenagers spent
years in their bedroom practising
guitar and fine-tuning their angst.
The English press hasn’t
helped the national team’s cause
either. Decades of hype and a
level of media scrutiny normally

reserved for NATO war criminals
has heaped inordinate pressure on
players’ shoulders.
By the time they get to the
World Cup they are already
wetting their pants about
misplacing a five-yard pass.
That scrutiny reached its
preposterous nadir in the build up
to the 2002 World Cup, when Fleet
Street went completely berserk
over David Beckham injuring his
metatarsal.
The media coverage was akin
to a civilisation-ending meteor
strike.
And when things do start to go
wrong, the tabloids round on their
victim like blood-thirsty hounds
in a fox hunt.
In 1993 The Sun’s front page
featured a picture of Graham
Taylor’s face superimposed onto
a turnip after he resigned as
England manager.
He had been nicknamed
“Turnip Taylor” by the newspaper
after England’s defeat to Sweden

Maybe I’m going down a
Freudian rabbit hole and it’s as
simple as other countries have
better players than England. Who
really knows.
But with expectations low
and a fresh approach from new
manager Gareth Southgate,
maybe, just maybe, England
can do it this time and bring the
World Cup back to the hallowed
shores of Blighty.
At the time of going to print on
Wednesday (June 27), The Three
Lions were due to play their final
group match against Belgium on
Friday at 2am.

• The Sun’s front page after
Graham Taylor resigned as
England manager in 1993.

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

INTEREST
FREE OPTIOleN
now availab

*Conditions apply.

Available to approved applicants,
20% deposit up to $8000 in total.

✓ Colourtuff aluminium

gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install
✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction
guarantee
✓ 25 Year rust free
warranty available

✓ Gutter & valley leaf
guards

✓ All things roof and
gutter

No job too big or small Call Shannon 0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
The Perth Voice, Saturday June 30, 2018 - Page 11
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HERE’S almost as much
drama at Aisuru Sushi
than at the State Theatre
around the corner.

Watching the adroit chefs
prepare dishes in the open
kitchen is sheer box office, and
we became totally engrossed as
flames leapt out the frying pan
and beautiful sushi was rolled by
the dozen.
Aisuru means to love in
Japanese and I’m sure the artistic
presentation of the dishes attested
to the chef’s love of their work.
We were seated on the benches
surrounding the bustling kitchen,
and the first dish to arrive was
a kirika roll ($12.50 for a sampler).
A bit like free-form sushi, the
large cube of rice was topped
with seared salmon and scallops,
and finished of with a drizzle of
Japanese mayonnaise, fish roe
and spring onions.
The fish and scallops were soft
and delicately flavoured and the
roe salty and crunchy.
“It’s so fresh,” my mate
exclaimed.
We hoed into a teriyaki tofu
($8.50) with equal relish.

food

JENNY D’ANGER
Crisp on the outside, the tofu
had a soft, moist centre and was
perfectly balanced by the salty
teriyaki sauce.
Last but not least was the
soft-shell crab salad ($16): a large
serve of lightly-battered crab was
perched on mixed baby green
salad and thinly sliced cabbage.

food

Flamin’ fantastic

Sundry flavours
Our immediate neighbours, a
young couple, raved about their
seared beef nigiri ($14).
The hand-made sushi looked
a picture and tasted “amazing”,
they said.
Aisuru has a small but good
wine list and a dry white ($10 a
glass) was a great companion to
the sundry flavours in our meal.
The dessert menu has just two
dishes, a banana split ($12) and a
green tea ice cream ($5).
We were too full and in too
much of a hurry to go to the
theatre to try them – but there’s
always next time.
Aisuru Sushi
Corner William and James
Streets, Northbridge
open 7 days lunch and dinner

Winter is coming.
Is your old storage gas
hot water unit
going to

DIE?

Before it turns up its toes, and you get caught without
hot water, why not take advantage of one of our

fantastic change-over oﬀers:
Dux Prodigy 135 Lt

Quality materials and proven technology make
Dux a great choice for reliable water heating.

Change-overs from $1,488 complete
...or perhaps a

Bosch Opti ow

12lt per minute demand gas hot
water units – highly eﬃcient and
maintenance free.

from $1,288 installed*

...or maybe a

Dux Condensating 26

– the most eﬃcient instantaneous gas
hot water unit on the market.

from $1,528 installed*

YOUNGS
*Cost of power point is extra if required

Plumbing & Gas
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Est 1977 • PL 826 • GF 2968
Licensed Master plumbers

Ph: 08 9335 2076
reception@youngsplumbing.com.au
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JENNY D’ANGER

SK the owner of this
Mt Lawley house what
he likes most about
his home of 27 years and he’ll
tell you it’s the Alma Street
location.

Top location
the heritage bells and whistles
including ceiling roses, jarrah
floors, a couple of fireplaces, and
stained-glass in the front door
and some of the windows.
The spacious main bedroom at
the front of the home has a deep
bay window with a built-in-seat,
a walk-in-robe and en suite.
The original kitchen reflects

the old and new. It’s a generous
space with all the mod-cons
including a deep embayed
window that overlooks a
courtyard garden.
Beside the kitchen is the
lounge/family room, where
french doors open onto a
delightful garden protected by
high limestone walls.
The sound of tinkling water in
the ornate water feature enhances
the soothing feel of the garden,
which has an attractive central
tree and raised garden beds.
One of the two bedrooms on
the second-level has an en suite
and balcony with city views.
69 Alma Road,
Mt Lawley
expression of interest
Donna Buckovska
0419 928 467
The Agency
open Sat and Sun, June 30,
July 1, 12–12.40pm

Priced to Sell
Unit 5, 145 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley
• Strata area 256 sqm*
• Modern office building with huge exposure
• A grade office fitout included

08 9325 2533

James Baker 0418 912 007

View at KnightFrank.com.au/4086942

*Approx

It’s within walking distance
of the Beaufort and Fitzgerald
Street entertainment strips, the
delightful Hyde Park and it’s
only a 10-minute drive to the city.
“I love the position, I’ve lived
in three houses on this street over
35 years,” he says.
The owner also loves the
natural light flooding into the
rooms, particularly the spacious
open-plan with its high vaulted
ceiling.
And he’s pretty stoked with
the renovated kitchen: “I love
the kitchen, I’ve never regretted
anything about it.”
The home, built in 1911, was a
“bit of a wreck” when the current
owners moved in, but they’ve
transformed it into a showpiece
of delightful proportions.
Melding old and new in
perfect harmony, you’ll find all

MB AUTO SERVICES Mercedes Benz + European Cars
• All repairs from early to
latest models
• Latest diagnostic system
• New car log book service
• All mechanical and
electrical repairs
• Pre-purchase safety
inspections
• 24/7 ROADSIDE SERVICE
Perth Metro Area

MB AUTO SERVICE PROMISE Over 20 years

European auto service experience • We come to
you – saving time and money • We can beat ALL
repair prices in WA • All genuine parts

Mercedes Benz Mobile Mechanic Service

Call Agim now 0415 242 716 mbautoservice.com.au

Auction

3

1

1

407 CHARLES STREET, NORTH PERTH

Auction 7th July 2018 12:00pm ONSITE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON SITE 12 NOON SATURDAY 7 JULY 2018
Under instructions from NSW Trustee & Guardian

Larry Gallagher
0418 946 357

• Prime Redevelopment Opportunity
• 1022sqm 21.3m frontage
• Zoned R60/R100
• Rates Per Annum: Council $1327.52; Water $1084.70

larry.gallagher@northperth.rh.com.au
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trades&services

PLUMBING

BRICKLAYER

GARDENING

LANDSCAPING

BRICKLAYER

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Hicks Horticulture

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

0417 991 009

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

CARPENTRY

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

0417 924
Your308
first step
hickxy@hotmail.com

Your first step
to quality turf

to quality turf
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tto Rd
Lot 503 Henderson

Serpentine WA 6125
Ph. 9525 8833

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES

Lot 503 turf
Henderson Rd
to quality
greenacresturfgroup.com.au
Serpentine WA 6125
• Palmetto
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made to order

• Gates • Doors • Balustrades
• Handrails • Window Screens
• Decorative Screens • Planter Boxes
• Patios & Pergolas

For long-lasting, low maintenance metal products

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing.
Qualiﬁed Builder.

GUTTERS

TOM 0435 449 158

Ph 9525 8833

Ph. 9525 8833

503 Henderson
Henderson Rd Road, Serpentine WA
LotLot503
Serpentine WA 6125

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

24/7 SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

Accredited Dulux Painter
Reg # 3284

painting contractors

COMPUTERS

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

GUTTER CLEANING

DAMP HOUSES

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

PLASTERING

IS YOUR HOUSE AFFECTING YOUR HEALTH?

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576

Casotti Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic

A/H 0433 371 926

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM Page
• Cooldek sheeting
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Christian 0424 528 950

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO

PL 1946 GL 2705

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

2/7/15

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TREE SERVICES

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

BUILDING CONSERVATION SOLUTIONS

0437 038 777

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ken@buildingconservations.com.au

HANDYMAN

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213
PLUMBING

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

DALE BALDWIN

0413 132 647
dale@dalebaldwinplumbing.com.au

• Gutter/Window Cleaning
• Gardening
• Reticulation
• Rubbish Removal
• Pergola Work

• Fence & Gate Repairs
• Welding/Bricklaying
• Dripping Taps
• Painting
• Clothes Line Repairs

0411 888 863

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.
We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

www.arborcentre.com.au

ROOFING

Jack ‘N’ Jill of all Trades

Reliable & Professional

ELECTRICAL

Plumbing & Maintenance
Drain Machine Specialist

9430 7727

No Job Too Small

THE PERTH VOICE...

DALE BALDWIN PLUMBING
PL6964

Correct diagnosis and advice: Rising Damp / Salt Damp
Condensation / Mould / Odours
Positive Subsoil & Subfloor Ventilation / Chemical Free
30+ Years Experience / Stone Wall Restoration

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

Ron: 0403 842 218

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MOUNT LAWLEY 6

MAYLANDS 1

MOUNT LAWLEY 7

MAYLANDS 15

COOLBINIA 2

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au
EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au
EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE • BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
Richard Rendell (Owner Operator)
0416 740 668 (ALL HOURS)
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au
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www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

Established 1984

AUSPOWER

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

0418 911 592

PAINTING

colouriﬁc

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Your first step

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

J. SUTTON

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

ag
V i ll
LAWN
SERVICES
s P9525 8833
en s Sir WalterPh.

ROOFING

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

GET FIT EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!
If you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team
call Heike 9430 7727

voice

competitions

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS

With
Sudhir

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

June 30 – July 7, 2018

ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon has been full in Capricorn. It is
just beginning to wane. Slow down. Find
your feet. There’s a lot going on. Life is presenting you
with reﬂections that you need to honour, absorb and
digest. This is truth-seeking time. Use this moment for
contemplation. Shed unnecessary stress.

POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159

DREAMING OF A WINTER RETREAT?
■ WIN A ONE NIGHT STAY IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE CHALET

REVELATION PERTH
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL:
Congratulations Penelope Scott
of Inglewood and Virginia Cole of
Murdoch.

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+
singles to join them for a variety of social activities
including dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean
cruises, theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf,
picnics, bus trips and other similar activities. A monthly
social evening with entertainment, supper/drinks is also
held at the Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for
members and visitors. A great way to make new friends
and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on how to join,
etc, contact the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450
4686 or email admin@eosclub01.com
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers
a free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who
want to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or
basic maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and
relaxed. It is not a course and there are no textbooks
or exams. Work with a tutor once a week in an informal
setting, such as a coffee shop or local library in a
private space or community centre. If you need help to
improve work options, to pass a course or assist your
children there are tutors in your area ready to meet
with you, call 1800 018 802 to be put in touch with your
local Coordinator. More information can be found at
www.read-write-now.org
SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592

To advertise email the Voice

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Sun is in your sign. This gives you
a sense of personal empowerment.
There’s no need to assert it. It’s enough to know it.
Others might not be aware, but you have got your eye
on the wide horizon. At some point you are going to
leap towards your dreams - and all and sundry will
be amazed.

Each piece shows Paula’s vivid imagination and love of
the Earth. Why not take part in a Pottery Workshop while
you’re there?
Workshop and accommodation bookings can be
found at www.earthsculptures.com.au or by calling
0424 281 770 or 0447 020 262.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Mercury has just moved into Leo.
This should give you clarity if you are
really being a lion. It will cause you all sorts of mischief
if you are relying on others to provide the clarity you
need to ﬁnd within yourself. The Sun is in Cancer,
providing you with a wealth of feeling. Be in love.

CODEWORD: EARTH

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 10.7.18
with winners announced in the 14.7.18 edition of this paper.
Prize available Monday to Thursday until October 30 2018.
Subject to availability.

■ WIN ONE OF FIVE DOUBLE PASSES TO SPARE PARTS’ NEW SHOW

NOTICEBOARD

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
You are just starting to come out
of a quiet place. The world seems
noisy. People seem overly opiniated. You wonder by
what authority various spokespersons assume the
right to the high moral ground. You are going to have
to transition to the social whirl quicker than you had
wished.

ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Kerry Smith of Bayswater.
For correctly spotting last week’s fake
ad you have won a dinner for two at
The Terrace Hotel.

THE FARMER’S DAUGHTER
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre will present its acclaimed
five-star production celebrating the iconic Australian
spirit of life on the land at its home theatre in Fremantle
from June 30 for the school holidays and the first week
of Term 3.
Inspired by real life stories, The Farmer’s Daughter
explores themes of survival and resilience while
celebrating the lives of the people who live and work
on the land. The humorous and dramatic story is told
through voice over of a CB radio conversation between
a grandfather and a granddaughter, who share an
unbreakable bond of connection to the land they love.
Perfect for ages 8 and above (Suitable for 5+), The

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
This week is not without its challenges.
Allies are proving to be as complicated
as those you know you are going to lock horns with.
There’s a lot of pride in the room. People are ﬁxating in
their positions. Your job is to do what you can to relax
tensions and create a climate for insight.

THIS WEEK’S WINNERS

One night twin share accommodation in a fully self contained private Chalet. Includes a robust
seasonal breakfast basket, king long beds, handmade soaps and creams, plush robes, slippers
plus an extended checkout time.
Escape the hustle and bustle of the city to Earth
Sculptures Pottery and Chalet Retreats in stunning
Toodyay, less than 60 minutes drive East of Perth’s CBD
and only 45 minutes from the Swan Valley.
Toodyay is a magical place during the winter months,
making Earth Sculptures Pottery and Chalet Retreats the
perfect place to cosy up.
Ideal for bushwalking and picnics, Earth Sculptures
Pottery and Chalet Retreats is the perfect spot to relax
and unwind.
Situated in the heart of the Avon Valley, you’ll have
total privacy and seclusion in Earth Sculptures Pottery
and Chalet Retreat’s fully self-contained, modern chalet.
Enjoy a glass of wine while soaking up the
breathtaking starlit sky.
Earth Sculptures Pottery & Chalet Retreats is also a
working pottery studio. Set amongst 6 acres of olive and
gum trees, Earth Sculptures has been creating unique
handmade pieces of pottery for over 18 years. At the
studio you can purchase art pieces that are individually
sculptured from local clays.

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address and
phone number.

Farmer’s Daughter is a special and very Australian
experience for the whole family to share.
The Farmer’s Daughter is presented daily at 10am
and 1pm, Monday to Saturday (no shows on Sundays
or public holidays). There will also be special 6:30pm
twilight performances throughout the season. For details
and bookings 24/7 visit www.sppt.asn.au or call 9335
5044 during business hours.

CODEWORD: FARMERS
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 3.7.18
with winners announced in the 7.7.18 edition of this paper.

THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630
036 or ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED Vincent Writing
Centre is running a 16 week trial beginning
Thursday May 24. Sessions run 9.30am–12.30, and
6.30–9.30pm. It’s open to all, from those needing
help making an important speech, writing a family
memoir, to those wanting to become a published
writer, enhance job applications, or share the cultural
treasures of literature. To take part simply email peter.
jeffery@iinet.net.au, or call Peter on 0481 462 612
MEDITATION ON TWIN HEARTS + PRANIC
HEALING. Every Saturday 10.30am - 11.30am.
Venue: Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street,
Perth. Ph: 93288104 or email: tsperth@iinet.au NO
CHARGE - ALL WELCOME
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write
(to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at
41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Cancerian Sun is making you feel
really comfortable in yourself. You will soon
surprise everyone by roaring your needs with such
clarity that anybody who isn’t listening will soon stop
in their tracks. It’s Mercury’s transit through Leo that
causes you to roar. Know your worth.

GET AHEAD
OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know Voice Competitions
are printed in up to 90,000
newspapers every week and
accessed by thousands of
online readers? If your business
is interested in running a
competition call the Voice today!

Call 9430 7727 or
email news@perthvoice.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Pressed for Time

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY
OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Venus’ transit through Leo is
adding sparkle to your capacity for
communication – enhancing your already lethal charm.
Be watchful not to fall for your own propaganda and
you will be ﬁne. It’s better not to let self-love turn into
narcissism. Spell things out with a lacing of wry humour.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Even though you may be concerned
about the state of your resources,
you have so much support coming
your way that these concerns couldn’t derail you
if they tried. Someone is trying to get you to align
yourself with them, without fully understanding how
you work. They will soon learn.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Your guiding planet Jupiter, is in watery
Scorpio, exploring deep transformational
emotions – searching for a diamond on the inside. The
Sun is in Cancer, pulling everyone towards having to
consider their needs. This is a reﬂective time. One can
only do so much. Look after yourself.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Moon has been full in Capricorn. It
is easing. Aside from sleepless nights,
she has gifted you with a range of deeper initiations
into the realm of relationship. Love isn’t only a romantic
thing. It’s a path to awakening, if done correctly - for
which there are neither instructions or rules.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mars is pushing his way through your part
of the sky. In particular he is forging a path
through your history; clearing away debris and cutting
a road through the undergrowth. He is trying to help
you to desist from always referring to the past and
instead live your life ﬁrmly in the here and now.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
If you feel any stress and tension
this week, you should be able to turn
things around and evolve creative outcomes. To know
this at the beginning helps. Dance with difﬁculty. It will
soon let down it’s guard and turn to play. A good host
is irresistible. Accept all invitations into greater depth.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018

Sudhir

news@perthvoice.com
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C H O I C E A N D VA L U E C O M E T O G E T H E R I N L E E D E R V I L L E

There’s a lot to
love about our
premium brand
Thegoodgrocer collection offers great value on superior quality products from across
Australia and beyond. Only the finest ingredients go into all our products. Our constantly
evolving brand has over 150 product lines, the range includes sourdough pizzas, freshly
roasted coffee beans and coffee pods, preservative free soups and salads, gourmet cheeses,
pastured eggs from locally farmed chickens, fresh fruit from WA and much more!

Passata Rustica
690g
44c per 100g

SAVE
$3.00

6

2

$ 99
ea

$ 99

Vegan and Protein Meals
350g - 380g

ea

$1.84 to $2.00 per 100g

PIES

QUICHES

SAVE
$4.00

SAVE
$1.00

SAVE
$2.00

5

$ 99

5

$ 99

$ 99
Pies 400g $1.50 per 100g
Quiches 280g $2.14 per 100g

ea

ea

6

ea

Sourdough Base Pizzas 680g
$1.03 per 100g

Premium Bacon 180g
$1.67 per 100g

SAVE
$1.00

5

$ 49
Coconut Yoghurt 300g

TWO
FOR

ea

$1.83 per 100g

5

$ 99
Banana Bread 640g

ea

FREE
Tastings

6

$ 00

Visit our store this Saturday
June 30 from 9am to 3pm to
try over 10 delicious products
from our collection.

94c per 100g

Specials available June 29 - July 5 2018 or while stocks last. Specials available in store only.

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
TheGoodGrocerLeedervilleIGA

thegoodgrocerleedervilleiga
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313 Vincent St, Leederville. Phone: (08) 9444 8431

